
Part # 40 Electric fan for Ford  
Rangers & Bronco II  (1984 to 1997)
Each kit includes:

(1) fan, motor, & shroud assembly
(1) top aluminum bracket
(1) bottom aluminum bracket
(1) mounting kit bag
(1) electrical kit bag
(1) instruction sheet
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Assembling the Fan

1. Using the screws, washers
and nuts in the mounting kit
bag, attach the large top
bracket to the top of the
electric fan shroud. See
diagram A

2. Again, using the screws,
washers and nuts provided,
attach the bottom aluminum
bracket to the bottom of the
electric fan shroud. See
diagram A.

3. Attach the thermostat control
knob provided in the electrical
kit bag to the thermostat in
the fan shroud.

Diagram A

Installation
1. Disconnect the battery.
2. Remove the vehicles original belt driven clutch & fan assembly.  NOTE: It is not necessary to remove the

fan from the fan clutch.
3. Remove the vehicle’s factory fan shroud. Note:  In some cases it may be easier to remove the fan, clutch

and shroud at once by simultaneously lifting each item upward.
4. Slide the small bottom bracket into the radiator shroud clips as the original shroud was mounted.
5. Tilt the electric fan assembly forward and match the bolt slots of the large top bracket to the bolt slots of

the radiator channel. Using the provided hardware, fasten the the unit securely. See Diagram A.

http://www.carid.com/flex-a-lite/
http://www.carid.com/performance-engine-cooling.html


Wiring - Diagram C
Mandatory Connections
1. Connect the “+” terminal to a 12 volt positive (+) source. (i.e. fuse box)

Note: To stop the fan unit from operating when the vehicle is shut off, attach this wire to an ignition switched 12V power
source.

2. Connect the “B” terminal to a 12 volt positive (+) power source. (i.e. battery)
3  Connect the “G” terminal to ground. (i.e. chassis, negative(-) side of battery)
4. If you have air conditioning: with 3-way connector provided, pass the A/C clutch positive(+)  wire (con-

nected to the A/C pump) through the connector. Place the black wire provided into the closed end of the
connector. Crimp metal plate. Snap plastic cover into place. Attach black wire to the "C" terminal of the
control box.

Adjusting the Temperature Control
1. Turn the adjustable control knob completely clockwise.
2. Idle the vehicle, when the vehicle is at 5 to 10 degrees higher than “normal” turn the adjustable control

knob counter clockwise until the fan comes on.
3. The fan will now activate at this temperature automatically and will shut off after it has cooled the vehicle

down 7 to 11 degrees. Note: It is typical for this fan unit to cycle on and off.

Optional Connection
(Note: Based on Flex-a-lite’s manual switch part # 31148, not included)
1. Connect the “M” terminal to terminal 1 on the switch.
2. Connect terminal 2 to a 12 volt positive(+) source.

3. Attach terminal 3 to ground to illuminate the switch.
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*WARNING: If not using Flex-a-lite's illuminated
switch (PN #31148) you must disconnect the switch
ground.

Insert probe in radiator core near upper hose.  Install rubber cap over end of probe.

Note (optional): To stop the fan from activating thermostatically, omit the lead to the positive(+)
terminal of the control box. B, G, & M must remain connected.


